A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

chart your progress
Diane Barton
Running three
days a week and
fitting in gym
time, yoga, and
swimming now
that winter is
around the corner
I will be moving my training
inside.
Pete Beattie I
log at least 15,000
steps. My Fitbit
serves as a conscience.
Valerie
Beauchesne Got
a little off track
last weekend as
I welcomed my
first grandchild
into the world,
however in order
to help out my
daughter I took
her dogs out running four times.
Bruce Bishop
Ran along the
Pickering Ajax
waterfront.
Beautiful.
Liz Borrett Last
stages of training for New York
Marathon. Did my
long run yesterday 27K. Feeling
good, feeling
strong. Covet

my Mizuno Wave
Sayonara.
Gail Brooks Running for The Cure
with Vanessa who
was recently diagnosed with breast

heat and cold, a
very mixed bag
of weather in
Ontario this week.
I did not let this
stop me from my
mission of smash-

Wendy Greenfield Running the Niagara International on Oct 26th. Would
never have made it this far without my
co-marathon virgins Marjorie Brownlee, Sherry Holder, Wendy Greenfield
Wendy Tokeson. Tomorrow we are off
to the Festival City 10K run. Who would
have thought we could do this!?

cancer.
Robert Brouillette I had my
second last long
run before the Toronto Waterfront
Half-Marathon.
I went 24K to go
above race distance for improve
endurance.
Caroline Capel
I’ve trained in the
sun, wind, rain,

ing two hours in
two weeks!
Joseph Crazy
Legs Camilleri
With less than a
week to go for my
half in Victoria,
I have a strained
hamstring.
Hoping that I can
make it to the
start line healthy!
Michael Drukarsh Got my 11K

supeRcoach
Jon-Erik Kawamoto
@JKConditioning
My favourite running shoe is the new
Mizuno Hitogami. They are a more lower
profile shoe, but still have enough cushioning for a smooth ride — awesome
for road or trail. My favourite running
song right now is “See Ya” by Deadmau5
and my favourite must-do race is the
Vancouver Sun Run. Running along side
nearly 40,000 people, you know it’s going to be a race to remember.

in while wearing
leggings for the
first time this
season!
Jill Eagleson Last
Sunday I ran the
Berlin Marathon
in 4:02. Beautiful
race in a beautiful
city. On to Marine
Corps Marathon
in 3 weeks!
Katie Fisher I
just completed
a 12-hour drive
through the
mountains with
my three little
kids to run the
Victoria marathon. If I can do
that drive, with
my three tiny
passengers, I can
crush 42.2K!
Terry Fletcher
Decided to test
my progress
by doing am
impromptu 10K
test. Wow, was I
surprised when I
beat my PR.
Charlotte
Flewelling Three
weeks left until
race day, I got the
worse case of prerace nerves I’ve
ever had!
Yvonne Fong

Sunny in October? Perfect
day for a run, of
course.
Tosha Freitag
Making huge
strides — literally.
Oct 19 I will be
running a half
marathon in P.E.I.
This run marks
the last of half
marathons in the
Maritimes. So far
I have medalled
overall in each
Maritime province
Tina Grimstead
My latest run was
in the Climb of
Hope in support of
cancer. I ran hard,
in memory of my
mother in law!
Fernando
Heleno Love running in the cooler
fall weather. Last
week hit my highest mileage total
ever (83K)!
Rob Howell
26K today with
my buddy ET in
preparation for
the Disney Marathon this January.
Great Fall day for
a run in Ottawa.
Daniel Iserman

Margaret Webb
replies Replace
some long slow
miles with
speedier miles.
Alternate speed
workouts with
recovery days,
whether an easy

Lauren Simmons @laurendorphin
I’ve loved running to Death From Above
1979 since the days of “Blood on our
Hands.” The drum and bass drive of
their new album The Physical World is
perfect for speed workouts — “Cheap
Talk” and “Always On” have already
made it to my STWM playlist.

Dave Emilio @beachesrunner
Not as speedy as I once was, I am really
enjoying the return to racing, especially
on trails. I have been really liking a very
light and speedy road race shoe, the
Brooks T7 Racing flats. They may not actually make me faster, but they really do
make you feel it. For trails, I always find
shoes a bit bulky and have settled for
the fairly minimal Saucony Kinvara Trail
shoes. But no, no barefoot for me!

run, cross training or a rest day.
Aim for 15% of
your weekly mileage to be at 70%
max heart rate.
Easiest trick in the
book: Run with
faster friends!

Giselle Carlson
asks I just turned
50 and training
for NYC marathon
has been tough!
I’m in great
shape. But the
clock doesn’t lie!
Margaret Webb

in this event has
inspired me to
get out running
again, with new
shoes and a new
attitude. Mike
Brush Ran for the
Toad in Paris, Ont.
on Saturday. Feeling back on track
for Boston in the
spring, 35 years

out with no time
goal, no distance
goal, just the goal
to attempt a run.
It was an awesome run! I was
so happy. A bit on
the slow side but
6K in 39 minutes
and an incredible
sunset!
Leanne Loney
My kids will be
visiting their dad
on Thanksgiving weekend so I
decided to sign up
to run a marathon

cago Marathon.
Sub 4-hour goal in
sight. Over 500K
in last two months
completed.
Naomi Miller
Running in the
Army 10-miler
this weekend in
Washington DC!
This is my first
destination race.
Charles Minor
Last long run on
Sunday! STWM
bring it on!
Timothy Molenberg Going

Bill Brunskill I’m running the Vancouver Rock ‘n’ Roll half marathon October
26th. I ran a 10K race in Shippagan N.B.
in July. I will have run races on both
coasts as well as the Calgary marathon
and Stampede road race in a year.

that weekend to
pass the time.
Kenn Manzerolle
In final week of
training for Chi-

to do the Toronto
marathon in a
week and a half.
Definitely didn’t
train hard enough

for it. I’ll be happy
to finish the race!
Gaby Patenaude
I had my first
training run for
my half and I felt
fantastic! Can’t
wait for this journey to start again.
Maureen Peniuk
Very windy this
fall. I’m getting in
a lot of wind training! I hope this
helps me in my
last marathon of
the year.
Raymond Prénoveau Last Sunday: 32K practice
run, at 29K, complete bonk, like
a puppet whose
strings were cut!
Lesson learned.
Rick Rattai My
next goal is the
TCS New York
Marathon Nov.
2, 2014. This will
be my tenth full
marathon, I’m
a diabetic with
a goal. Being in
coma in 2000, this
has been a journey. I’m the rare
runner: 60-yearold with a dream.
Norm Spinks Did
the Army Run Half

and a couple of
10Ks coming up,
but nobody gives
thought to the
80+ category.
Sandra Sukstorf
Just peaked with
my mileage and
getting ready for
my late fall marathon. A few weeks
of fine tuning. :-)
Rick Swift Ran
the 5K Scarlet Run
in Lanark. Ran a
20:40, but still a
ways to go to get
under the magic
20 mark.
Mike Tancsa
One week to go
until the Chicago Marathon.
Double+ nervous!
Michelle Turnbull It’s a funny
thing when you
turn the tide from
“Why am I doing
this” to “I can’t
wait for the race
date already.” See
you at the Scotiabank Finish line!!
Nathalie Viau
I ran my longest
training run ever
at 15K preparing
for the Waterfront
Toronto Marathon.

after my first
time!
Jeff Cooper Just
finished Run For
The Toad 50K in
5:10 which was
41 minutes faster
than last year!
Getting faster not
older!
Paul Cripps Ran
my fastest half

marathon today in
over seven years.
Everything felt
great on the day
so kept the hammer dowm. I’m 44.
There’s life in the
old dog yet.
Debbie Dawson
CIBC Run For the
Cure. There were
a lot of Pink Sur-

shoe of the week
Mizuno Wave
Rider18

Phaedra Kennedy @redrunningshoe
My Mizuno Breathe Thermo top. It’s my
favourite piece of winter running clothing. The fabric used to make the top
actually generates heat through a thermal insulation mechanic that essentially
turns your sweat into heat. From the
website: “The air that is heated by the
absorption process is trapped between
the fibres so the space between the
body and garment remains warm and
dry.” Pretty freaking amazing.

Michelle Clarke @runningchic The
Ud Hyrdation Ultra Vesta Jenny Pack
is compact but has lots of storage for
your phone, money and even an extra
shirt. It holds two 10-ounce water
bottles up front and stays put with two
small straps and comes in two sizes
making it fit better than other packs
on the market. For safety you can use
the built in whistle, which is quite loud.
Best part? It comes with an extra hair
tie, just in case.

Margaret Webb, author of Older, Faster, Stronger, takes your questions.

replies Rest
one day a week.
Feeling mentally
exhausted is a
clear symptom
of over training.
Push through that
exhaustion and
you’re likely to

goal accomplished!
Craig Beckim
Finished my first
50K trail Saturday. Humbling
yet satisfactory
experience.
Carolyn Brambles I finished the
Army Run and in
spite of the weather really enjoyed
the run. Running

20K at race pace
knocked off on
early Sunday
morning thorough
the streets of east
Scarborough. The
heavy lifting is
done. Focus turns
to not injuring
myself prior to
STWM.
Courtney Leiren
I was on the other
side of a race
event: race coordinator for the
Run for the Cure.
Organizing this
event gives me
more appreciation
for all the work
that is involved
in every race I
attend. Thank
you to all the volunteers! Without
you we wouldn’t
be able to experience these great
events!
Marie Lewis
Recently I had an
accident involving stairs ... long
story. I was forced
to take a break
but I got out for
an amazing run.
The light was
beautiful. Perfect
temperature. I got

Leaders from the running world tell us what they can’t live without.

help along the way
Adrienne McLean
asks I’m having
my 47th birthday
and working on
becoming faster.
How to best train
for speed without
overworking my
aging body?

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

get injured. Also,
know that if you
can run 30K, you’ll
complete the
marathon.
Pete Beattie asks
Question for the
Master. Do you
have other exer-

cises that you
do on a regular
basis?
Margaret Webb
replies We’re all
masters over the
age of 30! I try to
do 10 minutes of
yoga — downward

dog, lunges, warrior poses, pigeon
pose, yoga pushups and planks.
A strong core will
keep us upright
into our nineties.
Nathalie Viau
asks I’m 48 and

started running
three years ago
to ease the pain
of my mother’s
death. Can you
tell me what is a
good diet to keep
the energy high?
Margaret Webb

replies Running is
amazing therapy
— it has helped me
keep depression
at bay. I also cut
out all processed
foods, sugars and
grains (pasta,
bread, rice).

Where all that progress leads. Good luck across all your finish lines.

vivor Shirts being
worn and we are
hopeful that one
day there will be
a cure for future
generations.
Mark Edwards
My training paid
off. I was hoping
to finish the
Prince Edward
County marathon

in under 4 hours
and ran it in
3:48:43!
Joshua Fraser
Kelowna Run for
the Cure under 20
minutes.
Jan Hendry I attended the CIBC
run and walked
for a very dear
friend who passed

away in August.
My friend attended the run
last year while
going through
chemo, and while
she was sick we
had so much fun!
This year we did
the run in her honour, and her spirit
was with us as we

celebrated her
fight and her life!
Lynn Keane Run
for the Toad trail
race — toughest
race beside the
marathon.
Luanna Lanni
Set a PB at the Toronto 10 Miler.
Kelli McRobert
I have reached

Each week, we pair a member with a new pair of sneakers.
“I’m in a bit of a shoe rut,” admits Andrea Olive, 34, a five-time marathon finisher, now
training for her first Ironman. “I’ve been wearing Nike Zoom Structures ever since I first
walked into the Running Room and told them I needed a new pair of shoes.” Olive, a
professor at the University of Toronto, is the best kind of runner. She got into the sport
to raise money for charity and got hooked. Her favourite thing is to convert new runners, and she recently helped a cousin complete her first marathon. “It was the best
marathon I ever ran,” she says of the Newport Marathon, where she not only high-fived
volunteers, but she shucked oysters at mile 19. “Too often we get stuck spending a
whole racing staring at our Garmin, this time the only thing that mattered was crossing
the finish line holding my cousin’s hand.” To break Olive out of her shoe rut, Mizuno is
sending her their Wave Rider 18, an updated version of one of the world’s most popular
shoes. With a refined toe spring and new outsole, the lightweight sneaker should help
her bring even more people to the sport. “Running has become a lifestyle. It’s what you
do when you get up in the morning,” she says. “It’s expressed the things in life I value:
loyalty, commitment, determination. I know that running is something I always will do.”

my 2-year goal
and completed 50
races! Yesterday
was my final obstacle race for the
season in St Sauveur, Quebec.
Michelle Veilleux I completed
a half-marathon.
Not bad for someone who could

not run 800m two
years ago!
Tim Wood I finished Portland!
IT band is still
bothering me, but
I finished. I kept
telling myself,
“You started this,
walk, crawl if you
have to, but you
must finish.”

this
’s
week :
winner
andrea
olive

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

